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Give the Gift
of AAA
There are so many
benefits of AAA
membership in addition
to its legendary emergency road service history, and
this time of year is the perfect time to give the gift of
AAA to those you care about most. Between now and
Dec. 31, you can purchase a AAA Gift Membership
for as little as $49. To purchase a Gift Membership,
go to AAA.com/gift.
• AAA offers three levels of membership to meet
the needs of its members best.
• AAA auto and homeowners insurance
coverages come with discounts exclusively
for members.
• Enjoy exclusive discounts and warranties on
car repair at AAA Car Care Plus facilities and
at AAA Approved Auto Repair shops.
• AAA members enjoy exclusive travel benefits
from preferred travel providers, along with
discounts on hotel stays and car rentals.
• AAA’s Discounts & Rewards partners offer
savings on all kinds of everyday purchases.
• Enjoy free identity theft protection with ProtectMyID.
The Essential Plan is available to members at no cost.
Upgraded Deluxe and Platinum plans also are
available. To enroll, go to AAA.com/IDTheft.
These and many other AAA benefits await those
on your holiday gift-giving list. This year, give them
the gift of safety, security and peace of mind.

Sign up for Auto Renew
AAA members are encouraged to sign up for Auto
Renew to automatically renew their membership year
after year. In addition to providing convenience,
Auto Renew benefits include:
• $5 off each enrolled membership
• One extra emergency road service call for each
enrolled membership
To enroll, call or visit your local AAA store, or visit
AAA.com/AutoRenew.

It’s Time for a
Battery Check
Are you sure your car is ready for the cold weather
that lies ahead?
Cars have a harder time starting in colder temperatures,
so it’s important to have your battery tested before winter.
Without a little preventive maintenance, you may wind up
stuck with a dead battery after the first cold snap.
Warning Signs Your Battery is Dying
Ideally, the best time to replace your battery is before
it dies. So how can you tell if your car battery is nearing
the end of its life? Common red flags include:
• Check engine light is on
• Engine is slow to start
• Lights are dim
• Onboard electrical components are not working as
usual (e.g., radio, power windows, heated seats,
cell phone charger, etc.)
• Something smells foul (like rotten eggs) under the hood
• The battery case is swollen or cracked
• Your battery is 3 to 5 years old
Call AAA to schedule a car battery inspection at your
home, office or wherever is most convenient for you.
A professional battery service technician will perform
a complete diagnostic test of your charging system.
If needed, the technician can sell you a battery at
$25 off retail and can replace your battery on the spot.
All AAA batteries come with a 6-year warranty (3 years
free replacement).
To schedule a battery inspection, call 1-800-AAA-HELP
or visit AAA.com/carbatteryquote.

All 2021 TourBook
Guides Now Digital
AAA has officially launched digital versions of all 35
TourBook titles now available at Tourbook.AAA.com.
Digital TourBook guides are at the forefront of
Travel’s print-to-digital transformation. The new,
interactive format integrates seamlessly with travel
booking opportunities via AAA.com. This development
broadens awareness of AAA’s travel services,
deepening its relationships with members.
NOVEMBER 2021 | 3

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact
on Americans’ travel plans. How they plan – and
protect – those trips also has changed.
According to a recent AAA Travel survey, more than
half (55%) of American adults are planning a vacation of
at least one overnight stay before the end of next year
and those travelers are increasingly turning to travel
insurance to protect their vacation investments.
About one-third (31%) of U.S. travelers say they are
more likely to purchase travel insurance for their trips
planned between now and the end of 2022, specifically
because of the pandemic.
“Travel insurance is relatively inexpensive for the large
amount of peace of mind it affords, and that’s more
valuable than ever in light of the pandemic,” said Paula
Twidale, senior vice president, AAA Travel. “Americans
have seen how important travel insurance is to protect
their vacation investment and are prioritizing this
purchase at the start, now more than ever.”
Recent AAA Travel bookings have increased 11%
above 2019 levels and interest in travel insurance has
increased in turn. AAA’s travel insurance sales have
increased more than double digits year-over-year.
The Ins and Outs of Travel Insurance
The ability to cancel a trip and get a refund is by far the
most frequently cited benefit of travel insurance, with 69%
of travelers saying this is most important to them when
considering travel insurance for an upcoming trip.

Record Number of
Members Opting for
Digital Roadside
Request
Did you know that you can request emergency
roadside assistance using AAA.com or on the
AAA Mobile app? More than 14% of emergency
roadside service calls came through AAA’s Digital
Roadside Request option last July. More than
1.5 million roadside service requests have come
in through DRR year-to-date.
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More Travelers Considering
Travel Insurance

AAA advises these travelers to look into travel
insurance policies that include a “cancel for any reason”
component, which could offer more flexibility and
protection in the event a traveler needs to cancel
their trip.
While travel insurance policies have historically
not covered epidemics or pandemics, in response to
shifting consumer expectations, some providers have
started to introduce plans that cover some losses
due to COVID-19 or other epidemic diseases. AAA
recommends travelers consult the expertise of a
knowledgeable travel agent to help plan their trips
and evaluate the various travel insurance options
available on the market.
Also, it’s important to note that some international
destinations may require visitors to carry travel
insurance to help cover any unexpected medical costs
that may be incurred while visiting. A knowledgeable
travel agent can help travelers navigate these and other
evolving travel requirements.

Why Did
You Join?
AAA Magazine would
like to hear from you.
Send us your picture
with your AAA card.
(We’ll obscure your
private information on
your card.) Tell us who
is in the photograph,
where it was taken and
why you decided to join AAA. We’ll publish as
many as possible in the magazine and online.
Send your information to
AAAmagazine@aaaohio.com

Five-Diamond
Employees Named
AAA Ohio has announced its most recent recipients of
the AAA Five Diamond Employee Award.

Carla Maring
was named
Five Diamond
Employee of
the Month
for August.
Maring, an Auto Travel
specialist, was recognized
in the categories of
Extraordinary Performance
and Exceptional Leadership.

Quick Fact:

Jakob Schurch
was named
Five Diamond
Employee of
the Month for
September.
Schurch is a Commercial Lines
account executive and was
recognized in the categories
of Extraordinary Performance
and Exceptional Leadership.

Chris Seasor
was named
Five Diamond
Employee of
the Month
for October.
Seasor, a dispatcher, was
recognized in the categories
of Extraordinary Performance
and Exceptional Leadership.

AAA membership across North America now exceeds 62.5 million.

AAA is proud
to announce the
Four Diamond
Award winners
within AAA
Ohio’s territory

The Refectory Restaurant and Bistro | Columbus, OH
Receiving its 25th Four Diamond Award, The Refectory is an
upscale, unique and relaxing dining experience known for
its contemporary American and French cuisines led by
award-winning chef Richard Blondin.
Hilton Columbus/Polaris |
, OH
Conveniently located near Polaris Fashion Place, guests
can find everything they need for a successful stay at this
modern, north Columbus hotel.
Hilton Columbus at Easton | Columbus, OH

One of Central Ohio’s leading hotels, the Hilton Columbus
at Easton is known for top quality service, accommodations,
fine dining and event management.

Gervasi Vineyard | Canton, OH

Providing a memorable experience for all, Gervasi Vineyard’s
55-acre estate offers unique luxury options for guests with
its Tuscan-inspired Villas, boutique inn, and three restaurants
offering fine cuisine and bistro-style meals.

Hotel LeVeque, Autograph Collection | Columbus, OH
For more information about the Diamond
Program, visit AAA.com/Diamonds

Found within the historic LeVeque Tower in downtown
Columbus, the boutique hotel boasts unique rooms with
sophisticated décor and thoughtful technology.

Editor’s Note: Be sure to call ahead before heading out to enjoy these and other great
Ohio events, as there could be cancellations or scheduling changes.

Nov. 7-Dec. 23

Gifts of the Craftsmen Holiday Exhibition and Sale
Ohio Craft Museum, Columbus
Ohiocraft.org

The Ohio Craft Museum’s 22nd annual holiday exhibition
and sale, “Gifts of the Craftsmen,” will feature handcrafted
items by more than 150 artists from Ohio and across the
country. Shoppers will find colorful ceramics and glass, sterling
silver jewelry, limited-edition prints, wooden cutting boards
and puzzles, whimsical puppets and stuffed animals, as well
as hundreds of artist-made ornaments and holiday cards.

Through Dec. 5

“The Art of Wildlife Conservation”
Grange Insurance Audubon Center,
Columbus
614-545-5475 • grange.audubon.org

The Grange Insurance Audubon Center
presents “The Art of Wildlife Conservation”
featuring the work of photographer Jim
McCormac and artist Juliet Mullett. The exhibit
includes 50 pieces depicting Ohio’s wildlife.
The exhibition is free.
Mullett illustrates Ohio’s wildlife with
undiluted watercolor pencils on various types
of paper. She draws with exacting detail and
finishes her subjects with bold color. Humans
often only catch fleeting glimpses of wild
animals, and Juliet believes that displaying
these animals in scientific detail places them
in the forefront of our consciousness.
McCormac is an avid photographer,
shooting a range of natural history subjects.
He has had hundreds of photos published
in various forums. He has authored or
co-authored six books, including “Birds of
Ohio” and “Wild Ohio: The Best of Our
Natural Heritage.” McCormac is currently at
work on books about dragonflies and moths.
Exhibition pieces are for sale with a
portion of proceeds benefiting the Grange
Insurance Audubon Center’s mission to
awaken and connect participants to the
beauty of the natural world in the heart
of Columbus and inspire environmental
stewardship in their daily lives.

Nov. 12 to Feb. 6, 2022

“Through Vincent’s Eyes: Van Gogh and His Sources”
Columbus Museum of Art, Columbus
Columbusmuseum.org

An exceptional gathering of works by Vincent van Gogh, in
conversation with the artists and artworks that spoke to him the
most, will premiere at the Columbus Museum of Art. “Through
Vincent’s Eyes: Van Gogh and His Sources” assembles more than
140 works of art by the artists who influenced Van Gogh, affording
museumgoers rare insight into what spurred the Dutch artist’s
visionary work. To fully grasp how Van Gogh processed these
influences, audiences will experience 17 of the painter’s signature
works firsthand, including “Tarascon Stagecoach” (1888), the
still-life “Roses” (1890) and the landscapes “Les Vessenots in
Auvers” (1890) and “Undergrowth with Two Figures” (1890).
“Through Vincent’s Eyes offers a fascinating glimpse into the
creative process and how an extraordinary painter like Van Gogh
would have been observing and absorbing the cultural milieu around
him,” said Nannette Maciejunes, CMA executive director and CEO.
The similarities and divergences between the artists’ approaches
will be explored through works such as Édouard Manet’s “Peonies”
(1864-65), which in many ways resembles “Roses” (1890), a still life by
Van Gogh painted with such heavy impasto that, according to one of
the artist’s letters, it would take an entire month for the paint to dry.
Through Vincent’s Eyes presents works from more than
40 national and international public and private lenders.

Nov. 26, 27, 28; Dec. 3, 4, 5, 10-26
Medina County Fair Holiday Lights
Medina County Fairgrounds

Hours are 6-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights; 6-9 p.m. on
Sundays and weeknights.
Cost is $10 per car; $20 for small bus/van; $50 per large bus.
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Dec. 3

Akron Zoo Wild Nights
330-375-2550

Come enjoy the wildest lighting display this
holiday season. Nearly the entire zoo is
decorated and many animals will be in their
habitats. Visit Santa Land and tell Santa your
holiday wishes. Professional photos with Santa
available for purchase in Santa Land.
• Listen to performances from local choirs
• Holly Jolly Hillside featuring lighted North
American animals & trees synchronized
to music
• Classic Holiday Town in Grizzly Ridge
• Rockin’ Lighted Spectacular with a wall of
animated lights set to holiday music
• Stop by Panda Treats for a s’more, fresh
donut and other treats
• Take a photo at Candy Cane Way

Dec. 3-5

Columbus Winterfair

Ohio State Fairgrounds, Columbus
Winterfair.org
Held at the Ohio State Fairgrounds, the 45th
annual Winterfair, a juried fair of fine art and fine
craft, features functional pottery, blown glass,
wearable art, fine jewelry, sculpture, painting,
photography and more, by nearly 400 artists
from across the country. Admission is $7;
children 12 and under are free. Price-reduced
tickets are available at the Ohio Craft Museum.

Pedal Wagon Columbus Arrives
at Easton
Easton Town Center and Pedal Wagon Columbus
announced a collaboration that features a brand-new
pedal-powered cruise that showcases Easton Town
Center’s best experiences and food and drink
establishments. Guests at Easton can now sign up for
a 2-hour pedal wagon experience that will be available
year-round.
The 15-passenger pedal wagon can be booked
for private events or during select public times at
eastontowncenter.com/easton-pedal-wagon/.
“Taking a pedal wagon ride around Easton Town Center
is a truly unique experience,” said Jennifer Peterson, chief
executive, Easton. “Guests will be able to pedal their way
around the town center for a 2-hour trip, making stops at
some of the best restaurants and bars in central Ohio.”
All public cruises are for those 21 and over. Routes
can be adjusted to accommodate family-oriented rides.
If riders are under 21, no alcohol will be permitted
onboard. Private cruises may have alcohol onboard
only if all riders are 21 and over. Riders under 18 require
a parent liability waiver.

Discover
Your next adventure

Dec. 5

30th Annual Christmas Walk

German Village Historic District, Hamilton
513-288-4688 • GetToTheBC.com
Sleigh bells on horse-drawn carriages and the
Village Towne Crier will ring in the 30th Annual
Christmas Walk in Hamilton’s Historic German
Village, the first historic district established in
Hamilton, Ohio, in 1973 and listed on the National
Register of Historic Places in 1989. The buildings
date from early 1800 to 1900.
Large toy soldiers and village ambassadors
will welcome and assist guests as they wander
through this charming village.
Take a carriage ride, listen to strolling musicians
in Dickens attire, carolers and local musicians.
All events are free.

Reserve your room or cabin today.
Punderson State Park Cabins are pet-friendly.

Photo by Jeremy Bishop on Unsplash

ohiostateparks.gov
866-OHIOPARKS
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AAA Car Guide Offers Inside Track
for the Latest in Vehicle Tech

Tesla Model Y Takes Top Honors
Majority of Winners are Eco-Friendly
To help consumers navigate the new-car
marketplace, AAA earlier this year released its
annual AAA Car Guide, which ranks and rates the
latest in-vehicle technology.
“Compared to even 5 years ago, today’s vehicles
have many more features and systems that a driver
must learn,” said Megan McKernan, manager of the
Automotive Research Center of the Automobile Club
of Southern California. “The learning curve and
decisions to be made can be daunting, and our
evaluations in the AAA Car Guide are designed to
help drivers select a safe and comfortable vehicle
that meets their needs.”
About the AAA Car Guide
The AAA Car Guide is a complete guide for prospective
car buyers to better understand the latest in automotive
safety technology. It provides easy-to-read evaluations
of these vehicles, based on what matters most to car
shoppers. Vehicle reviews focus on 13 criteria, including
the number of safety features, emissions, braking, fuel
economy, handling, ride comfort and acceleration.
The 59 vehicles included in this year’s guide were
all tested, scored and placed in one of five vehicle
categories by engineers at the ARC.
The majority of the category winners for 2021 are
either electric, plug-in electric hybrids or hybrids since
manufacturers tend to load up these with the newest in
safety technology. The 2020 Tesla Model Y Long-Range
EV SUV has earned the overall top score for 2021.
8 | AAA MAGAZINE

WINNERS INCLUDE
Category
Vehicle
Overall ...............2020 Tesla Model Y Long Range (electric)
Small ..................2020 Chevrolet Bolt EV Premier (electric)
Midsize ..............2020 Hyundai Sonata Hybrid
Large ..................2020 Volvo S90 T8 (plug-in hybrid)
Pickup ................2020 GMC Sierra 1500 2WD Crew Cab
SLT (diesel)
SUV/Minivan ...2020 Tesla Model Y Long Range (electric)
Best Under
$35,000 ............2020 Subaru Outback premium (gasoline)
Best $35,000$50,000 ............2020 Chevrolet Bolt EV Premier (electric)
Best Over
$50,000 ............2020 Tesla Model Y Long Range (electric)
Drivers Looking for More Safety Technology
Each of the 2021 AAA Car Guide winners has numerous
advanced safety features, which generates a higher score.
A new AAA survey revealed driver interest in advanced
safety technology is high. When asked which of these
systems they want in their next vehicle, AAA found:
• 67% of drivers want Automatic Emergency Braking
• 63% of drivers want Reverse Automatic Emergency
Braking
• 61% of drivers want Lane-Keeping Assistance
A majority of new vehicle models come equipped with
at least one of these systems.
“We know that consumers are very interested in new
vehicle technology for the safety features,” said McKernan.
“However, AAA research also shows that drivers don’t
always understand the technical limits of these features
and the AAA Car Guide is an easy-to-understand resource
that can help improve their understanding.”
The AAA Car Guide also contains a compendium of
AAA’s recent research of current automotive technologies
and topics, such as advanced driver assistance systems,
gasoline quality, headlight effectiveness and safely
transporting a pet in the vehicle.
Winners, detailed evaluation criteria, vehicle reviews
and an in-depth analysis of the ADAS technology can be
found at AAA.com/CarGuide.

A wealth of winter wellness
options help visitors

‘UNPLUG’ AND REFRESH

O

By Amy Weirick

hio’s Hocking Hills offers an unmatched opportunity to refresh and rejuvenate this
winter. From therapeutic spa treatments to a salt cave and nature therapy, travelers
can revive in a place where wellbeing is fostered at every step. Whether planning a
solo trip or reconnecting with family and friends, the region’s stunning, natural setting offers
a wealth of options for nurturing body and mind. Research has long shown that immersing
oneself in nature, which abounds in the Hocking Hills, offers a multitude of health and
well-being benefits.
Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

Hocking Hills offers several yoga studios, retreats and
emotional conditions. All-natural and chemical-free,
individual custom yoga classes, whether you practice
halotherapy is proven to reduce inflammation, widen
in your cozy cabin or experience the healing of yoga
airways and improve immune function.
beside a whispering waterfall. For those who enjoy a
Hocking Hills Sauna Pods offer the unusual
solo practice, the backdrop of Hocking Hills State Park
experience of enjoying a warming sauna treatment
or any of the region’s spectacular natural settings is
surrounded by lush woodlands. Offered by the hour –
particularly restorative.
or available for longer periods – these unique sauna
Those seeking detox and improved breathing and
pods are a wonderful way to unwind after a hike on
lung function will find the restful experience of
any of the area’s many gorgeous trails. According to
halotherapy is the cure. Hocking Hills Serenity Salt
the Mayo Clinic, sauna bathing’s benefits go beyond
Cave is described as a sacred space where visitors
pleasure and relaxation. Emerging evidence suggests
can relax, unplug, unwind and find peace from hectic
several health benefits, including reduced vascular
days and daily stressors of life. Inside
diseases such as high blood pressure
the handcrafted salt cave, walls are
and cardiovascular disease.
Hocking Hills
lined with massive Himalayan salt
Visitors can truly unwind as aches and
boulders and a bed of Himalayan
pains are soothed with a rejuvenating
Serenity Salt Cave
granulated salt covers the floor. Millions
massage on the private deck of their
is described as a
of years old and sourced directly from
own cabin in the woods with any of the
the Himalayas, it contains 84 trace
area’s traveling massage therapists.
sacred space where
minerals absorbable by the human
Several spas dot the Hills (with more
body. Guests are encouraged to close
coming online in 2022), offering every
visitors can relax,
their eyes, relax and just breathe for
imaginable treatment, from hot stone
unplug, unwind
45 restful minutes as pure salt is
therapy and salt scrubs to facials, hand
diffused into the air and negative ions
and foot treatments and side-by-side
and find peace
are released to promote calmness.
massage. A few of the area spas and
Lights are dimmed as guests recline
traveling therapists include Inn & Spa at
from hectic days
in zero-gravity chairs. The salt’s
Cedar Falls, Ash Cave Day Spa,
and daily
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and
Inner Wisdom Wellness, Blue Valley
antimicrobial properties help heal
Massage and Natural Remedies.
stressors of life.
a variety of respiratory, skin and

Continued on page 12
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What will you find in Ohio?
Illuminate your child’s sense of wonder as you create
new memories with family and friends this season.
Explore the Holiday Lights Trail at Ohio.org
Steubenville Nutcracker Village

LarryKnupp / iStock

Continued from page 10

Most cabins and lodges in the Hocking Hills offer a
private hot tub. Soaking in a bubbling hot spa under a
sea of stars at the end of the day has benefits well
beyond simply providing a magical experience.
High Rock Adventures recently launched Nature
Therapy, a three-hour guided experience for groups of
six or fewer. While availability is dependent on weather,
trained guides help guests use all of their senses to
connect more deeply with the forest. Based on the
Japanese practice of shinrin-yoku, or forest bathing,
Nature Therapy is based on the belief that humans
are part of the web of life and their psyches are not
independent of their environment. Building a relationship

with nature has been shown to have both mental and
physical benefits, including helping with anxiety,
depression, burnout and stress. As it quiets the mind,
Nature Therapy is proven to restore attention capacity,
lower blood pressure, calm pulse rates and lower
production of cortisol, the stress hormone. Not bathing
in the traditional sense, forest bathing immerses
practitioners in nature and is well documented to create
lasting benefits for the mind, body and spirit. Travelers
who are unable to book guided Nature Therapy can
take a self-guided hike through any of the Hocking Hills’
miles and miles of trails and natural areas marked by
soaring cliffs, craggy caves and gorgeous waterfalls,
all of which are at their most spectacular with the
frozen sparkle of winter.
For complete travel planning assistance, talk to your
AAA Travel agent or visit AAA.com/Travel. Additional
activities and lodging opportunities are outlined at
ExploreHockingHills.com.
Amy Weirick runs her own travel-focused public
relations agency, Weirick Communications, in
Columbus, Ohio.
Unless noted, images coutesy of High Rock Adventures.
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Holiday Gift Guide
For any season and all the right reasons:
Give them a year’s worth of comfort with AAA.

MEMBERSHIPS
STARTING AT

49

$

*

Give the gift
of AAA.

Call, click or come on in:
888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446) | AAA.com/GiftMag | Your local AAA store
Price valid on new Classic memberships in the Ohio Auto Club territory and includes a $5 discount for
enrolling in automatic renewal. Memberships can be upgraded; standard fees apply. Offer cannot be
combined with other offers/discounts. Offer expires 12/31/2021. Promo code: GIFTMAG21
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Gift Giving

MADE
A
EASY

HOLIDAY LUGGAGE SALE
IN STORES NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2021

Up to

50% off
on all
luggage

Briggs and Riley 10% off only for AAA Members. For AAA Ohio Auto Club Territory only. Speak with a store associate for more details.

SEE ALL OF OUR DISCOUNT PARTNERS
ON AAA.COM/DISCOUNTS
UNLOCK ALL
AAA HOLIDAY
DISCOUNTS

Redeemable
online at
AAA.com/discounts

AAA members SAVE 15% OFF
purchases at all Reebok Outlet Stores.

Send chocolate gifts and decadent
treats from Simply Chocolate.
AAA members SAVE 20%.

SAVE UP TO 30% with
exclusive savings and offers.

FREE SAVINGS BOOK
Members save UP TO 20%
OFF at Tanger Outlets.

®

AAA members SAVE 15% on
all regularly priced sporting
goods merchandise in-store.

AAA members SAVE 20% on
Harry & David gourmet delights.

BLACK FRIDAY SAVINGS
AAA members SAVE UP TO
50% OFF select HP products with
early access starting November 1.
Sale ends December 4.

RFID BLOCKING CARD SLEEVES (set of 3)
RFID-Blocking Credit Card Sleeve Pack from
Travelon is designed to help safeguard your
personal and financial information.

Retail price: $4.99

Gift Giving MADE EASY

Stocking
Stuffers

All Baggallini
bags 30% off for
AAA members
during the month
of December!

TRAVELON WINDOW DEFOGGER

Quickly and easily clear your windshields
and mirrors of fog, condensation even dirt.

Retail price: $3.99

Members

SAVE 20%*

on all merchandise
in-store only in the
month of December!
Find a AAA Travel
store near you at
AAA.com/locations

TRAVELON LUGGAGE SCALE
BAGGALLINI TAKE 2
RFID BRYANT XBDY

Save money on overweight bags
with this compact digital scale.

Retail price: $19.99

Take Two Bryant Crossbody
comes complete with
RFID-protected card slots,
a quick-access phone pocket
and an adjustable strap.

Retail price: $48

TRAVELON
RFID CLIP STASH

Keep your valuables out
of sight, yet still easily
accessible to only you.

2021 ATLAS SALE
All 2021 atlases 50% off

for AAA members through
December 31, 2021.

Retail price: $6.99

TRAVELON
ANTIMICROBIAL POUCHES
Keeps high-touch items clean
and germ-free.

Retail price: $8.99

AAA EMERGENCY
ROAD KIT
Travel with confidence
this holiday season with
the 64-piece AAA Road
Kit with first aid and road
safety basics.
Retail price: $45.99

*Member price includes AAA members of 10% for AAA Travel Store merchandise for the
AAA Ohio Auto Club territory. AAA members receive an additional 10% off of AAA Travel
Store merchandise for the AAA Ohio Auto Club territory.

CELEBRATE THE
HOLIDAYS BY
BOOKING YOUR
DREAM VACATION

AAA Travel partners offer
holiday, Black Friday and
Cyber Monday travel
deals on cruising, touring,
hotels, rentals and more!

RECEIVE
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START
SHOPPING
TODAY!
Speak with a AAA Travel agent and book today. Just scan the
QR code to look for holiday travel deals, call (888) 222-6446
or make an appointment AAA.com/travelagent.

Give the Gift

OF EXPERIENCES
I
GIFT THEM WHAT
THEY REALLY WANT!

AAA members SAVE UP TO 40% on tickets.
From the biggest movies, unforgettable
concerts, thrilling attractions and more,
AAA Tickets gives the most, for less!

This season, give peace of mind with
new tires from the AAA prewinter tire sale.

TIRE SALE

Scan to get started

Buy any 3 BFGOODRICH® or UNIROYAL® tires and

GET THE 4TH TIRE FREE*!

Installation package includes mounting, balancing,
TPMS sensor reset, plus lifetime rotation and balance.
*In addition to the $24.99 per-tire installation fee, a $3 disposal fee applies per each removed tire, and a
$1 Ohio state tire fee applies per each purchased tire. Payment for services and products during the sale
reserves the special pricing but does not guarantee same-day service or installation. See store for details.
Not combinable with other offers or discounts unless otherwise noted. Offer expires 12/31/21.

Holiday Savings
A GIFT IN ITSELF
T

SEE THE ROAD
CLEARLY WITH
PREMIUM WIPER
BLADES!

Replace blades that leave streaks
or miss spots. Pick up a new set
of wiper blades from your local
AAA Car Care Plus location today!

SAVE WHILE
SENDING GIFTS

BUNDLE UP
WITH SAVINGS!

AAA members SAVE 5% on
domestic and international
shipping at the UPS Store.

Would you like some extra
cash for the holidays?
Put our insurance team to the test!
We’re so confident we can save you
money, if we can’t beat your current
rate, we’ll GIVE YOU $50*!

SAVE ON HOLIDAY
TRAVEL WITH AAA

Scan to get started
*Terms and conditions apply.
See page for details.

AAA Ohio Auto Club
Insurance Agency

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

Call us at 800-288-4467 or visit
your local agent.

AAA members SAVE UP TO 20%
OFF the base rate of Hertz car rentals.

AAA members save 20% on
airport parking at The Parking
Spot and receive $10 IN
SPOT CLUB POINTS.
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Escorted Tours

2022

Call, click or come on in! 1-888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446) | AAA.com/EscortedTours

Visit AAA.com/EscortedTours for more details. Activity levels vary. Call your AAA Travel agent for more information about activity levels.

BECKY DELAUDER
AAA Journey Manager
Memory Making Tours
Tours led by Becky
Tours led by Eric

ERIC WERTZ

AAA Journey Manager
Every Tour is an
Adventure

IRD
EARLY-BAVE $25
!S
SPECIAL /31/2021
2
Book by 1
New York City
Spring Explorer

APRIL 7-10
Member price: $785 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Zanesville, OH
Activity level: At your own pace
Meals: 2

Shades of Ireland NEW

JUNE 14-24
Member price: $4,389 per person
(includes roundtrip air)
Departure city: Columbus, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 14

From history-filled Dublin to the green
hills and dramatic coast, experience
Ireland’s charms on a journey through
the Emerald Isle.

See The Big Apple at your own pace on
this leisurely four-day tour.

AAA GROUPS
ROADSHOW

November 8-16, 2021 • 6 p.m.
Join Journey Managers
Becky DeLauder and Eric Wertz
as they share with AAA travel
enthusiasts their new 2022
itineraries.
Go to AAA.com/Events to register at
one of the store locations Becky and
Eric are visiting:
• Akron
• Canton
• Grandview
• Lima
• Mansfield
• Medina
• Reynoldsburg • Sandusky
• Wadsworth
• Westerville
• Wooster
• Worthington
• Zanesville

Travel with the name you

TRUST and KNOW.
Your health and safety is AAA Ohio
Auto Club’s top priority so you can
travel worry-free.

Tropical Costa Rica NEW

APRIL 22-MAY 1
Member price: $2,859 per person
(includes roundtrip air)
Departure city: Columbus, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 15

Discover Switzerland,
Austria and Bavaria

Southern Italy NEW
and Sicily

Journey through spectacular mountain
scenery and picturesque cities as you
experience three Alpine countries.

Zip-line through the jungle,
walk in a cloud forest and
experience “Pura Vida” in Costa Rica.

MAY 17-28
Member price: $4,449 per person
(includes roundtrip air)
Departure city: Cleveland, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 17

Explore breathtaking scenery, iconic
cuisine, and historic cities on this iconic
and comprehensive Southern Italy and
Sicily tour.

Lilac Time at Mackinac Island

JUNE 7-10
Member price: TBA
Departure cities: Worthington &
Marion, OH
Activity level: 3 • Meals: 6

Explore the charming Michigan staple,
Mackinac Island, in full bloom.

JUNE 21-30
Member price: $4,299 per person
through Dec 22, 2021
(includes roundtrip air)
Departure city: Cleveland, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 12

Mystery Tour NEW

JULY 7
Member price: $154 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Your journey manager picks the fun this
time! Sit back, relax and let the good
times begin on this one-day mystery tour.

Made in Ohio

JULY 12
Member price: $166 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Zanesville, OH
Activity level: 2 Meals: 1
Get a behind-the-scenes look at
six Ohio businesses.

Europe’s Cosmopolitan Cities:
Amsterdam, Brussels and Paris
JULY 30 – AUGUST 8
Member price: $4,399 per person
through Jan 31, 2022*
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 12
Delve into the cosmopolitan allure of
three of Europe’s most diverse and
culturally engaging cities.

Escape to Mackinac Island

JULY 31-AUGUST 3
Member price: TBA
Departure cities: Worthington &
Marion, OH
Activity level: 3 • Meals: 6

Visit one of Michigan’s most charming
and stunning destinations.

Spend a Day at Put-In-Bay

AUGUST 11
Member price: $181 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Marion, OH
Activity level: 3 • Meals: 1
Discover island life and adventure
right in Ohio on Lake Erie.

New Tygart Flyer Train

OCTOBER 28
Member price: $189 per person
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

The Biltmore &
NEW
The Great Smoky
Mountain Rail Adventure

SEPTEMBER 21-25
Member price: $1,185 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 8

Join us and experience Asheville,
The Biltmore and the picturesque Blue
Ridge Mountains on this rail adventure.

A Real Amish Experience

Come with us as we travel to the land
where America began.

No Fly Canada and
New England Cruise

SEPTEMBER 18-OCTOBER 2
Member price: Interior cabins starting
at $2,899. All cabin classes available.
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2
Meals: Included on cruise
Cruise to New England and wind your way
through cobblestone streets dotted with
antique lampposts and colonial homes.

OCTOBER 29
Member price: $189 per person
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Wind along the South Branch of the
Potomac River, and view one of the most
scenic spots along the South Branch.

Get a behind-the-scenes look into
Ohio’s Amish Country.

Ohio Wines

OCTOBER 7
Member price: $146 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Mansfield, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Goblin up the Music NEW

SEPTEMBER 12-17
Member price: $1,428 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Mansfield, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 8

Potomac Eagle Scenic Railroad

OCTOBER 5
Member price: $128 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Fall in love with Ohio’s wine country.

Villages of Cape Cod

Enjoy miles of unspoiled mountain views
from a climate-controlled passenger
coach aboard a vintage diesel-powered
locomotive.

OCTOBER 19
Member price: $164 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1
Goblins, Apples and Pies, oh my!
Enjoy holiday festivities in Ohio’s
Amish Country.

Old Road Dinner Train

OCTOBER 25
Member price: $139 per person
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Join us for a 3-course* dinner and a
lighthearted murder mystery performance
aboard the Old Road Dinner Train.

Check out
AAA 2022
Escorted Tours

A Branson Christmas NEW

NOVEMBER 9-14, 2022
Member price: $769 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 Meals: 9

Christmas lights and live entertainment make
Branson the perfect holiday season trip.

Christmas in NEW
The Smokies

NOVEMBER 16-19
Member price: $930 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Wester Chester, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 5
Experience the holiday season in
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee .

New York City Winter Explorer

DECEMBER 8-11
Member price: $930 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Zanesville, OH
Activity level: At your own pace
Meals: 2
Kick off the holiday season in the
Big Apple at your own pace on this
four-day trip.

*Prices and dates are subject to change at any point. Itinerary is subject to change including after tour departure.
Prices are per-person based on double occupancy where applicable.

antsdrone / Shutterstock

ROAM FREE IN THE

T

FINGER LAKES

he Finger Lakes region of New York boasts
breathtaking views and attractions perfect for any
traveler looking to stay closer to home this year.
Club Adventures, one of AAA’s key adventure tour
operator partners, offers a line of independent road
trips and its American Experiences: Explore the Finger
Lakes is the best way to see the beauty of the region
the way you want.
Club Adventures’ Adventure Specialists take care of
all the details like flights, hotels and car rental so that
you can focus on letting adventure happen. You choose
what your day-to-day journey looks like, from choosing
add-on adventures or simply getting lost in your
destination. And rest assured that your package
includes centrally located hotels, a Hertz rental car,
breakfast daily, free hotel Wi-Fi and hotel parking.
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By
Rachel Jordan

WATERFALLING FOR
UPSTATE NEW YORK
One of the best parts about discovering the Finger
Lakes on Club Adventures’ American Experiences road
trip is just that – it’s a road trip. This region is spread
out over upstate New York with gorgeous rolling hills,
glacially carved lakes and cascading waterfalls. So, by
having an open itinerary, you can discover the region at
your preferred pace. Stay for a week and check off one
site per day or pack as much adventure into three days
as possible – the choice is yours.
Since the Finger Lakes have such a unique landscape,
they’re an amazing destination for fall foliage and
easy-going hiking. Enjoy colorful falling leaves as you
wander through the many parks in the area in search of
TO VIEW AAA MAGAZINE ONLINE, VISIT AAA.COM/MAGAZINE

mesmerizing waterfalls. From Taughannock Falls or Ithaca
Falls to the Cascadilla Gorge Natural Area and Buttermilk
Falls, there’s no shortage of beautiful sights.

WORLD-RENOWNED WINES
Enjoy sipping local wines? Then the Finger Lakes
must be on your list of wine regions to visit. Aside from
the gorgeous scenery provided by the vineyards, the
wine is simply delicious. The Finger Lakes is a highly
acclaimed wine region because of the local climate and
soil left behind by receding glaciers. And the locally
made white wine, Riesling, rivals that of the original
vintners in Germany.
For any wine lover, a visit to the Finger Lakes could
be made exclusively for the wine. Stop off after a hike at
one of the many wineries, follow along the Canandaigua
Wine Trail or book a wine tasting add-on adventure for
your road trip with Club Adventures.

CITIES OF THE FINGER LAKES
The quaint city of Watkins Glen truly shows off the
beauty of the Finger Lakes. With Watkins Glen State
Park displaying the spectacular glacially carved
landscape and babbling waterfalls, it’s no surprise it’s
one of the most visited parks in the area. Plus, being
situated right on Seneca Lake, it’s a great spot to test
out the Seneca Lake Wine Trail or just enjoy the views
out on the water.
One of the most well-known cities of the region
would be none other than Ithaca, home to Cornell
University and the Dalai Lama’s only U.S. residence.
It’s just a short drive from Watkins Glen and is filled with
amazing restaurants and scenery along Cayuga Lake.
Wander the grounds of Cornell, visit nearby waterfalls
or simply stroll through the city stopping off at the many
art galleries.

Corning, where you can choose to be centered on
your road trip, is a charming small town with delicious
local restaurants and unique culture. A visit to the
Corning Museum of Glass is a must-do for both kids and
adults. Learn the science and art behind glass blowing,
shop incredible works of locally blown glass art and
even try out glass blowing yourself in the workshop.
Wherever your road trip adventure may lead you, the
Finger Lakes are sure to take your breath away through
the incredible natural beauty and delicious cuisine this
region provides.
For all your trip planning needs, talk to your AAA
Travel agent or visit AAA.com/Travel.
Rachel Jordan is Partnership Marketing Coordinator
for Club Adventures.
Unless noted, images provided by Club Adventures.

Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.
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LIVING THE
PURA VIDA IN

COSTA RICA
From Lake Arenal
to Monteverde
Cloud Forest, this
Central American
country knows
how to relax.
By John T. Garcia

L

ocated just more than 2,000 miles due south of Columbus, Ohio, lies the Republic of Costa Rica, a land
with untouched nature, amazing food and breathtaking scenery. With all that and plenty of hotels and
flights available, it is no wonder that Costa Rica continues to rank among the most popular foreign
countries for U.S. travelers.
Costa Rica sits on both the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea, offering the best of both worlds with the
incredible surf of the Pacific and the blue waters of the Caribbean. Your adventure will start in the country’s
capital of San Jose, which is almost exactly in the center of the country and toward the northern end of the
large Central Valley.
Making up nearly 4,400 square miles, the Central Valley is where more than 70% of Costa Ricans live,
especially since the annual temperature ranges from 59 to 86. This makes it perfect for agriculture and
farming as well. The export of coffee, as well as bananas, had been Costa Rica’s main revenue generator for
nearly two centuries until tourism took over. Coffee is still popular, as are the tours of a local plantation where
you can see how coffee beans are grown, harvested and turned into the liquid that fuels many of our lives.
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And because of the popularity of coffee, residents have
found other uses for the beverage, including producing
their brand of coffee liqueur.
What helps make the Central Valley is the mountain
ranges and volcanos. Yes, volcanos. There are 14 known
volcanos in Costa Rica, with six of them active in the last
century. One of those volcanos, Arenal Volcano, last
erupted in 2010 and rises above Lake Arenal, the largest
lake in Costa Rica at 33 square miles. Because of its
size, the lake is known for its kite surfing and windsurfing
but you also can take part in kayaking, stand-up paddle
boarding or wakeboarding. Or just relax and sightsee
around the lake as it is home to plenty of flora and fauna,
including quetzal, tapir and jaguar.
About 30 miles up the hill from the lake, you do not
want to miss the Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve.
This 26,000-acre reserve of cloud forest
was established in 1972 and, so far,
has identified at least 425 species of birds,
120 species of mammals and 658 species
of butterflies. It also has more than 3,200
species of plants, including more than
700 species of trees and 500 species
of orchids, 34 of which were discovered

Focus_on_Nature / iStock

there. Tours are offered daily, and if you go to Costa Rica
this is one thing you do not want to miss.
To make sure you don’t miss anything, consider booking
through AAA Escorted Tours. It has a 10-day tour planned
for April 22-May 1, 2022, which includes airfare from
Columbus. Call 888-AAA-OHIO (888-222-6446), click
AAA.com/EscortedTours or visit a AAA Ohio office today.
John T. Garcia is the managing editor of
AAA Magazine.
Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.

What is Pura Vida?
My wife and I met a server on a cruise
ship who was from Costa Rica and he
quickly became our favorite. We had
him as our server for five cruises for
a total of 36 nights. He introduced us
to the phrase, “Pura Vida.” The literal
translation is “pure life,” but it can
mean so much more. It can be used
in response to a question such as,
“How are you?” and, depending on
how the answer is conveyed, it
could be as simple as “I’m fine” or
as celebratory as “Awesome!” It also
could be asked as a question, such
as inquiring if someone is doing well.
“Pura vida?” “Si, pura vida.”
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Carnival Cruise Line

CRUISE INDUSTRY SAILS
FULL-STEAM FORWARD

New ships, itineraries, changes mark return to seas.

A

rguably, no sector of the travel industry was hit
harder during the pandemic lockdown than the
cruise industry. Besides ships not sailing, some
ships could not make their debut and one cruise
line had to postpone its inauguration.
But that’s all in the past as ships have been sailing
with passengers for months now and longtime cruise
fans are finally getting their fix and new sailors are
discovering their sea legs.
Royal Caribbean returned to cruising by sailing the
Oasis of the Seas on seven-night cruises from Cape
Liberty in Bayonne, New Jersey, to its private island in
The Bahamas, Perfect Day at CocoCay. The Oasis is the
largest ship to sail from the New York area and features
a resort-style pool deck and the tallest slide at sea, the
10-story Ultimate Abyss. Royal Caribbean also is sailing
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By Spenser Barnes

the Enchantment of the Seas from Baltimore, Maryland,
on five- to 12-night cruises that travel to Bermuda or the
Southern Caribbean. And, for the first time in more than
10 years, RCI will be sailing from Los Angeles, California,
as the Navigator of the Seas will run 3-, 4- and 5-day
cruises to California’s Catalina Island and Ensenada,
Mexico, and Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.
Paying homage to their original ship, the TSS Mardi
Gras, Carnival Cruise Line re-created a fun and interactive
cruise ship to celebrate its long-standing presence on the
high seas and to delight its loyal cruisers with the debut
of the Mardi Gras. The ship was scheduled to debut in
August 2020 but finally completed its maiden voyage this
past July. The Mardi Gras has more than enough space to
keep guests busy exploring its 19 decks and six different
easy-to-navigate, fun zones. But the Wow moment on the

Mardi Gras has to be the Bolt, the first roller coaster at
sea. The Bolt is an all-electric coaster that encircles
800 feet of track 187 feet above the water and can reach
speeds of up to 40 miles per hour, but you control the
speed with your throttle, so if it gets too fast or slow, you
can adjust it.
Holland America Line also will be cruising in the
Caribbean this year with four ships, all sailing roundtrips
from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. The voyages range from
four to 14 nights, visiting a variety of ports in the area
and all cruises include a call to Half Moon Cay, Holland
America’s private island. Besides the Nieuw Amsterdam,
Eurodam and Nieuw Statendam, the newly christened
Rotterdam will be joining the fleet. Holland America’s
first ship was named the Rotterdam and sailed its
maiden voyage from the Netherlands to New York on
Oct. 15, 1872. This is the seventh HAL ship to bear the
Rotterdam name. With a 270-degree LED projection at
World Stage, the latest Rotterdam will immerse guests in
panoramic visual and sound effects.
With the pandemic delaying its debut, Virgin Voyages
finally set sail with the Scarlet Lady this summer. Now it is
running four- and five-night cruises to the Caribbean from
Miami, Florida, for adults only, meaning no one under 18
is allowed. The cruise line also does not charge gratuities
and calls its guests, sailors. The Valiant Lady will be

joining the Virgin fleet shortly as it has ordered four ships
that should all be running in the next few years.
Whatever cruise line you decide on or wherever you
want to go, start by contacting your AAA Ohio Travel
agent. Stop in your local office, call 888-222-6446 or
click on AAA.com and then begin packing.
Amanda Snively, marketing manager for AAA Ohio,
contributed to this story.
Spenser Barnes is a freelance writer based in California.
Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.

SAFETY AT SEA

Most cruise lines have vaccination and COVID-19
testing policies in place for all passengers and crew,
so make sure to check with the cruise line you plan
on sailing with to make sure you have everything you
need. Besides that, additional measures to keep crew
and guests safe on board have been adopted, including
changes to dining, entertainment and crowd control.

Give the
Gift of Flight!
SAVE 20%
with code AAA2021
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For more information or to secure a gift card, visit www.TakeFlightOhio.com or call (614) 947-7370.

Warning:
Slick Roads Ahead

By Kimberly Schwind

Facto Photo / Shutterstock

As the days grow shorter and the weather grows
colder, driving can become tricky, even for the most
experienced drivers. According to AAA Foundation for
Traffic Safety research, winter is the deadliest season
on U.S. roads.
To help keep you safe this winter, we’ve asked AAA
Driver Education instructors to provide some insight
on mistakes drivers make and how to safely navigate
winter roads.
Driving instructors agree the biggest mistake
drivers make is driving too fast for the weather
conditions.
“Some road hazards are difficult to see, such as
black ice,” said Kellie O’Riordan, traffic safety program
manager and lead driving instructor for AAA Driver
Education. “Drivers underestimate their risk on the
roadways, which can end in disaster.”
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THEIR BEST ADVICE? SLOW DOWN.
Traction can be reduced by 50% when driving in
the snow, so slowing down and allowing for more
stopping distance is critical. AAA’s instructors say
all drivers should brush up on their winter driving
skills by practicing before taking long drives in the
snow or on ice. It’s important to get a feel for the
reduced traction.
The AAA How to Drive curriculum encourages
drivers to pay attention to the traction during every
drive. To test traction, find an area free of traffic. Then,
slow the vehicle to 15 mph and quickly press the brake
pedal. Note if the tires begin to skid or if the anti-lock
brakes engage earlier than normal. In times of low
traction, drivers will need to slow their speed to
maintain traction and allow for effective braking.
TO VIEW AAA MAGAZINE ONLINE, VISIT AAA.COM/MAGAZINE

“Allow for more time when traveling in the snow,”
said Shawn Bailey, AAA Driver Education instructor and
retired Ohio State Highway Patrol trooper.
“Slow down 10 to 15 miles under the posted speed
limit, especially on interstates when cars are in the
ditches and medians due to winter weather,” said Todd
Scales, AAA Driver Education instructor and retired
Ohio State Highway Patrol sergeant. “During these times
first responders handling these incidents are at serious
risk of being struck.”
AAA’s instructors warn that bridges, overpasses and
ramps freeze first, so use extra caution when driving in
these areas. They also say prepping your car by clearing
off the snow and keeping up with regular vehicle
maintenance can help improve safety on winter roads.
“Make sure your tires have adequate tread, your
wipers are in great condition and that you keep your
fuel topped off,” said Scales.
Clean headlights in good working condition are
essential for driving on dark roads. AAA research
found that clouded or yellowed headlights produce
only 20% of the light they did when they were new.
In addition, the halogen headlights found in most
vehicles today may fail to safely illuminate unlit
roadways at speeds as low as 40 mph.

“Slow down, scan more frequently and allow more
reaction time when driving in the dark,” said Bailey.
“Also, dim dashboard lights so you can see better
outside of the vehicle,” said Scales.
“If you are temporarily blinded by someone who has
their bright lights on as they approach you, look to the
right edge of the road until you pass, so you remain in
your lane,” said O’Riordan.
Having an emergency kit can help in case you do end
up getting stuck. This can include a snow shovel, warm
clothes, blankets, drinking water, a first-aid kit, basic
toolkit, snacks, a bag of abrasive material (sand, salt,
cat litter, etc.), an ice scraper, jumper cables, warning
triangles, a mobile phone and a mobile phone charger.
“When in doubt, slow down and choose a path that
reduces your risk and that is well traveled and cleared,”
said O’Riordan.
Following this advice can help keep you safe on the
roads this winter.
For more information about AAA Driver Education
classes, visit AAA.com/DriverEducation.
Kimberly Schwind is the senior public affairs manager
for AAA Ohio.

Driver Improvement
Courses for Seniors

AAA-Approved Driving
Schools for Teens

Driving is a skill that can and should be continually
improved. AAA’s Mature Operator course is
designed to keep seniors driving safer and longer.

• AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL
419-621-1890 • americandrivingschool.org

Classes are two days; four hours each day from
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Class fee is $29 for AAA
members; $39 for nonmembers. Couples discount
fee: $48 for AAA members; $68 for nonmembers.

2022 CLASSES:
Jan. 13-14
Feb. 10-11
March 10-11
April 7-8

May 19-20
June 9-10
July 14-15
Aug. 11-12

Sept. 8-9
Oct. 13-14
Nov. 10-11
Dec. 8-9

Register at AAA.com/MatureOperator
or call 614-431-7888
All classes take place at AAA Ohio headquarters
in Worthington.

• MYERS DRIVING SCHOOL
888-693-7760 • myersdrivingschool.com
• SUPERIOR DRIVING ACADEMY
419-525-6192 • superiordrivingacademy.us

AAA-Approved Advanced Driver Training
• BETTER OHIO TEEN DRIVERS
614-273-3649 • betterohioteendrivers.org
AAA members receive 10% off driver education
and a free teen associate membership* at any
AAA Approved Driving School.
*Offer valid on new Classic associate memberships in Ohio Auto Club territory.
Parent/guardian must be an existing AAA member to redeem.
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Warning: Deer Crossing

What are the First Steps after Hitting a Deer
with a Car?
• Move off the road. Moving off the road keeps other
drivers and yourself safe. Turn your hazard lights on.
• Report if deer is in the road. Call 911. Reporting the
accident can help on many fronts, but especially if
the injured deer is still in the roadway.
• Assess damage to the vehicle. If you’re going to
make a claim, you may want to snap a few pictures
of the vehicle damage. It will help you and your
insurance provider when processing the claim.
Is it Illegal to Hit a Deer and Drive Off?
In short – no. Keep in mind this is only true if you
hit a deer and nothing else. If you swerve and damage
another vehicle or property, then yes. You’ll need to
contact your insurance company and local police like
you would with any other accident.
If this isn’t the case, it’s totally up to the driver’s
discretion, but most states ask you to notify authorities
if the deer is badly injured. It can be a potential hazard
to anyone near it and needs to be handled as soon
as possible.
Another factor that will warrant a call to local authorities
will be if someone in the vehicle is injured.
AAA recently reported that in 2018, the average
insurance claim for a deer-vehicle collision in Ohio was
nearly $4,000. Vehicle sensors found on newer vehicles
continue to increase repair costs. In fact, AAA found
these new safety systems can double repair bills for
minor collisions.
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The white-tailed deer is a typical sight in Ohio through
much of the year. But when you’re driving, you may wish
it wasn’t so common. According to the Highway Loss
Data Institute, the number of insurance claims because
of animal-vehicle collisions peaks each November.
When a collision is imminent, you should know the
proper way to hit a deer to keep yourself safe.
• Don’t swerve. By far, one of the biggest mistakes
you can make right before you hit a deer is swerving.
Swerving can seem correct in the moment, but this can
cause you to hit another vehicle or someone’s property.
This situation now changes your collision’s entire nature
and also can seriously injure yourself or another driver.
• Apply the brakes. Hold onto your steering wheel,
apply the brakes and try your best to come to a
complete stop as soon as you can.

Hitting a Deer and Your Insurance
If you want to be proactive about precautions to take in
case you hit a deer, start with your insurance. You need
to know the difference between comprehensive and
collision coverage.
• Comprehensive insurance – Comprehensive covers
an array of situations, but most importantly, it can cover
animal collisions for this situation. Remember, this
coverage applies if you only hit the animal.
• Collision insurance – Collision covers the cost of
damages as a result of an accident. Such situations like
hit-and-runs, an accident caused by other motorists, or you
swerving to avoid an animal and hitting another vehicle or
property will be covered under this type of insurance.
To check up on your policy, call a AAA insurance agent
at 888-222-6446 or visit AAA.com/Insurance.
Ways to Avoid Hitting a Deer with a Car
Remaining diligent is a significant game-changer.
Spotting a deer before it’s too late is the best way to
avoid an auto-deer collision. Here are some tips to keep
you safe on the road:
• Scan the road – Look ahead while driving. This may seem
like an obvious one, but too often, we get caught up in our
driving distractions. We may lose focus on what’s ahead.
If you can spot a deer (or any other animal) ahead of time,
it will give you time to react appropriately.
• Use high-beam headlights – This will aid in spotting
a deer ahead of time. High beams help spot animals’
reflective eyes and increase your overall field of vision.
• Be cautious at dawn and dusk – Dusk and dawn are
peak times for deer-related auto accidents. Knowing
when deer are most active can help prevent you from
hitting a deer.
• Always wear your seatbelt – According to the
Insurance Information Institute, the chances of getting
injured when hitting an animal are much higher if you
don’t have on your seatbelt.

Ask Ed:

In each issue of AAA Magazine, we break down an
insurance topic – and what it means for you – with
answers from Ed Conley, CIC, CPIA and Director of
Insurance Sales and Financial Services at AAA Ohio.
Have a question for Ed? Drop us a line at AAA.com/AskEd.

What things can affect
my insurance policy?

hold you liable for the money it could have made
renting the vehicle out. It’s important to know how
your policy handles this.

I’ve seen in the news that rental car rates have
increased. Do I need to change the coverage
on my insurance policy?

When I purchased my home insurance the
company inspected my house. What are
they looking for?

The United States is experiencing a shortage of
rental cars because of increased demand from
domestic vacations, which also has families
reserving vehicles for longer periods than they had
before. Companies no longer have the same access to
purchase new vehicles because of the semiconductor
chip shortage, slowing new car production. As a result,
the cost to rent a car has increased. Because of the low
negotiated prices insurance companies have with rental
car companies, having $20-$30 of daily coverage on your
insurance policy would normally be sufficient if you need
a rental car while yours is being repaired. That’s no longer
the case, especially if you need a compact SUV or larger.
It’s simple and fairly inexpensive to upgrade the coverage
on your policy, but now is the time to do it. If you wait until
the time of a claim, you’ll be left paying the difference out
of pocket. While your personal insurance policy may
provide some coverage for your rental car, always check
with your agent first. One of the biggest risks you want
to be sure you have accounted for is “Loss of Use.” This
means if you are in an accident and the rental car is out
of use while being repaired, the rental car company can

It’s important to remember that as a consumer,
you’re not “buying” an insurance policy; you’re
“applying” for an insurance policy. A company has
the option to decline coverage based on its underwriting
and inspection findings. Home inspections are not always
ordered by an insurance company when you purchase a
new policy, but certain characteristics of your home may
make you more likely to need one. Most of the time, these
are just external inspections and they are looking at the
condition of the exterior of your home and roof; condition
and care of bushes and trees near the home; hazards
such as broken sidewalks or loose gutters and fascia;
and also keeping an eye out for the presence of a dog
that may not have been disclosed among other things.
The insurance company may determine something needs
to be addressed within a certain amount of time to stay
insured with that company. If this occurs, talk with your
agent about your options.

Looking for the right route
to your financial destination?
Drive your savings further with a AAA CD.
AAA is here for you on the road—and on the road to your financial destination,
however long the journey. With preferred member rates on 12, 24, and
60 month options, a AAA CD helps you reach your financial destination
on time. So whatever you’re saving money for, a AAA Certificate
of Deposit (CD) from Discover Bank® can get you there!
Saving for retirement? Our IRA CD gets your
savings on the road to a secure one. All of our
CDs are FDIC-insured1 to the maximum
allowed by law, delivering security
along with great rates.

800-347-7056

Preferred
Member
Rates2

AAA.com/deposits

Funds in Discover Bank deposit accounts are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”)
to the maximum allowed by law. For more detailed information on FDIC insurance coverage, contact the FDIC
directly by visiting www.fdic.gov or by calling 1-877-ASKFDIC (1-877-275-3342), (TDD:1-800-925-4618).
2
Preferred member rates available on 12, 24, and 60 month CDs.
3
Outgoing wire transfers are subject to a service charge.
Deposit accounts offered by Discover Bank.
© 2021 Discover Bank, Member FDIC
1

DISCOVER, DISCOVER BANK and the Discover logo are trademarks of Discover
Financial Services and are used with permission.

24/7,
U.S.-based
customer
service

3

NO .
Fees.
Period.

Liberty
Bell

Invitation Code: PUBQ421

Stay on the road to greater personal savings. Compare
rates and open a AAA CD from Discover Bank® today!

RIK 30975-1
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AAA experts share their views on AAA today

PHONE
DIRECTORY

888-AAA-OHIO
•
•
•
•
•

AAA credit card account information
Approved Auto Repair
Hotel reservations • Insurance Services
Member discounts • Travel Services
TripTiks®, digital TourBooks, maps

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
In Franklin County
614-431-3388

Elsewhere
800-AAA-HELP

AAA OHIO LOCATIONS

Dear Valued Members,
Thank you for your ongoing membership with AAA. We’re pleased
to have you as a part of one of the largest and most trusted member
organizations in North America. Your AAA membership is designed to
provide you with safety, security and peace of mind both on and off
the road.
Like many others, AAA Ohio Auto Club continues to navigate the
ever-changing environment that faces us today. We’re introducing new
member benefits and services and increasing our digital footprint while
keeping member satisfaction at the forefront of the decisions we make.
As we prepare for the winter months ahead, we’ve invested more
heavily in our emergency roadside assistance network to ensure
adequate call center representatives and tow truck drivers are hired,
trained and readily able to provide the reputable, first-class experiences
you’ve come to expect from AAA. And, in the unforeseen instance that
you need our help at the side of the road, we’ve enhanced our current
policies to keep you informed of the whereabouts and estimated arrival
time of your assigned service vehicle.
Additionally, AAA remains focused on traffic safety and advocacy
efforts in the communities for which we live and work. AAA has been,
and will continue to be, a long-standing supporter of Ohio’s Move Over,
Slow Down law which is aimed at protecting the lives of the many men
and women whose passion for helping others puts their own safety at
risk. Please, when you see flashing lights at the side of the road, be
sure to move over and slow down.
Our history is rich and our future is bright. As always, we appreciate
you placing your trust in AAA. From our AAA family to yours, we wish
you a safe and healthy holiday season.

For store hours, visit AAA.com/Locations
Akron
Mansfield
330-762-0631
419-529-8500
Bellefontaine
Marion
937-599-5154
740-389-3517
Canton
Medina
330-455-6761
330-725-5669
Fremont
Sandusky
419-332-2602
419-625-5831
Hamilton
Wadsworth
513-863-3200
330-336-4900
Hudson
West Chester
330-650-6727
513-870-0951
Lima
Wooster
419-228-1022
330-345-5550
Zanesville
740-454-1234
COLUMBUS

AREA

Delaware
740-363-1928
Gahanna
614-750-8350
Grandview
614-488-2197
Pickerington
614-864-2224

Polaris
614-436-4005
Powell
740-881-4400
Westerville
614-899-1222
Worthington
614-431-7901

COLUMBUS AREA
DIRECT DIAL DEPARTMENTS:
AAA Driver Education
614-431-7882
AAA Mobile Battery
800-AAA-HELP
Approved Auto Repair
614-431-7908
Insurance
Quotes/Service
614-431-7807
Public Affairs
614-431-7896

Traffic Safety
614-431-7882
Membership/
Insurance/
Travel Call Center
888-AAA-OHIO
Monday–Friday,
8 a.m.–8 p.m.;
Saturday,
8 a.m.–5 p.m.

CAR CARE PLUS
Powell
Columbus SE Gahanna
614-559-0000 614-750-8350 740-881-4400

David M. McMullen
President & CEO,
Ohio Auto Club

Reynoldsburg
Columbus NW Grandview
614-488-2197 614-759-7777
614-451-2111
Polaris
Dublin
614-336-3200 614-436-4005

Visit our website at AAA.com
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‘Tis the season to make memories.
Travel safely and connect with friends and family over the holidays while earning
points toward free rental days and upgrades.
Not a Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® member? Enroll for free at AAA.com/hertzgold.
Plus, AAA members receive exclusive rates and benefits*, including:
•
•
•
•

Free additional driver
Free child seat
Unlimited miles
Waived Young Renter fee

Book now using your AAA Club Discount Code (CDP# 130).
Click: AAA.com/hertz I Call: 1-800-654-3080 I Visit: Your local AAA branch
*AAA member benefits available at participating locations in the U.S. and Canada. AAA CDP# 130 must be included in the reservation. Advance
reservation required. Additional Driver and Young Renter (20-24 yrs.) must be AAA member and meet standard rental requirements. Child seat is subject
to availability. Taxes and fees are excluded. Additional terms may apply. © 2021 Hertz System, Inc. All rights reserved. CS 821072

Need a change of scenery? Head for the Hills, the Hocking
Hills. You’ll find pet-friendly cabins, lodges and inns
surrounded by the spectacle of the changing seasons.
This is the place for fresh air, sparkling waterfalls, outdoor
adventures, spas,galleries, small town charm and a much
needed break. Revive your mind, body and soul in
the Hocking Hills, Ohio’s Natural Crown Jewels.
Call or click for your free Visitor’s Guide:
1-800-Hocking | ExploreHockingHills.com

